Juniors Capture Class Swimming Trophy; Diving, Beauty Shows Added Attractions

One of the most colorful spectacles of the school year took place Sunday afternoon as the Institute Swimming Championships were held before an enthusiastic crowd at Alumni Pool. The class of '58 captured the team trophy by a score of 42 to 40 over the second place six,

Individual stars of the meet were Murray Schubon, '59 and varsity captain Harry Duane, '57. Kohlman placed 13th in the 440 yard freestyle relay, while Duane took third place honors in the 100 yard backstroke.

Institute Director of Athletics Rich-ard Balch awarded the medals and trophies, and crowned the queen of the meet.

The opening races proved to be one of the events chosen as a spokesperson by Jim Davies, Ed Gatchell, and Jack Kossler teamed up to win the 400 yard medley relay for a second straight year, as Al Johnson, Russ Mallett, and Bill Voss in 4:12.2, bettering the school record by 4.1 seconds.

The final event was the afternoon's last as juniors Dave Stevens, Hortman, Smith and Kohlman edged out sophomores Bergstrom, Kane, Trapp and Kossler by a few inches in the 400 yard freestyle relay.

Wesleyan Wrestlers Top Matmen, 15-12

MIT's wrestlers dropped a close dual meet to highly favored Wesleyan last Saturday. Each team won four matches but the Wesmen, sparked by a sweep of the four 160 pounds overclass men, easily defeated Dave Cablander, '59 with a fine score of 42 to 40 after recovering from a poor first dive. Charlie Batterman, freshman coach and former classmate of a squad, served as diving champion, and Jim Vindon, former Dartmouth diving star, gave a diving exhibition.

The crowd enjoyed the following event even more as nine hacking beauties paddled in the contest for Queen of the Meet. The judges, members of the MIT Swim Club, selected lovely Patricia Nordley of Lasell Junior College, as Queen of the Meet.

The diving followed, Ed Bryan, '57 easily defeated Dave Cablander in the backstroke, scoring a high 42.0 after recovering from the poor first dive, Charlie Batterman, freshman coach and former classmate of a squad, served as diving champion, and Jim Vindon, former Dartmouth diving star, gave a diving exhibition.
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